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r plot Joetrg. They exchanged glances of approbation 1

and 6f satisfaction ere they turned again <
to watch the| proceedings in the court- i
yard. Burrhea might hare been from i
three to five minntos enjoying his draught 1
of blood—not more—his head turned to- ;
ward the man-eater all the time, and his .
eyes for the most part fixed on him. The '
man-eater, on his side, gave no indica- i
tionsof uneasiness. An impatient snort I
or two escaped him; that iijp| all. With Iprotruded neck and cocked ears and gla- 1
ring eye-balls, and twitching tail, he j
watched his enemy intently, still standing
ip an easy attitudeof attention, as if pre- I
pared for immediate action. i

“At length Burrhea was satisfied, or Ielse no more blood was forthcoming ; and i
taking his claws out of the dead animal, i
and shaking himself as he did so, he be- 1
gan to go stealthily round the court-yard, '
like a cat stealing a march on a rat. He '
made no noise whatever The large paws
were placed one after the other upon the i
ground, the soft ball of the foot prevent- i
ing any sound. Slowly were they raised ;
and depressed, while ihe long back as islowly made its way forward—now raised i
at the shoulders, now at the hind quarters ’■
as the legs were moved—the skin glancing 1backwards and forward as if hardly be- 1
longing to the bones and muscles beneath
it. Tt was not a scene to be forgotten ; '
the King and his attendant females gazing i
intently above j the European courtiers
straining witheyes and ears to catch every
movement andevery sound; the man-eater
in .the center of the court-yard slowly turn-
ing as the tiger turned, bi.s head and cars
and neck ever the same; the tiger steal-
ing along so cat-like in aspect, and yet so
gigantic in strength. Not a sound was
audible but the grating of the man-eater's
feet, as they were raised and lowered
again—not a sound other; but all was
mute expectation and anxious gazing.

“At length the tiger bounded with the
rapidity xof lightning upon his enemy; the
horse was fully prepared It had evidently
been Burrheu's intention to seize the bead
and fore quarters; but the man-eater was
too adroit for that; and, by a quick divin/
motion of his head and shoulders, had re-
ceived his antagonist upon his muscular
haunches behind. The claws sank deeply
into the flesh while the hind-feet of the
tiger made a grasp or two at the fore-legs
of the horse; but there was no time to
secure his position. The man-eater lashed
up with his iron heels into'the air with
tremendous vigor, apd in a moment Burr-
hea was sprawling on the ground, not at
all the better for his attack. We could
hardly perceive, however, that he had been
thrown upon his back—partly against the 1
bamboo railing, partly on the ground—-
when he was on his legs again, gyrating
as before, moving stealthily round as if
nothing had happened With an indig-
nant snort the man-eater resumed his for-
mer position, and awaited another spring,
his muscular haunches bearing evidence
in their lacerated skin, and in the gouts
of blood which disfigured them, of the
sharpness and strength of the tiger’s claws.

“ ‘ Burrhea will kill him yetexclaimed
the King, turning to the nearest European.
‘Undoubtedly,your Majesty,’said the cour-
tier. Cat-like did Burrhea pace round and
round again, hia oroad round head ever
turned towards bis wary antagonist. Each
foot with its brawny paw was lifted and
lowered again in succession, noiselessly as
before, while the beautifully streaked bide
played over the' bones and muscles freely.
With distended nostrils and flashing eyes
the man-eajerwatched again as intently as
ever, exactly in the same position as for-
merly, the head and neck lowered and pro-
traded, the ears cocked rigidly, the eyes
fixed in a glazing stare at the stealthily
gliding tiger, and one fore-foot ever slight-
ly advanced, to admit, doubtless, of that
rapid diving and thrusting forward of the
shoulder ahd head, by which he had for-
merly succeeded in getting his antagonist
on his hind quarters. : For fully eight or
ten minutes did this momentous circling
of Burrhea continue, the man-eater ever
facing him and gazing intently, an angry
snort now and then bursting from the
horse as he turned. Burrhea opened his
huge jaws widely at times, and licked up
the drops of blood which still clung to
them; and once (but once) he paused for
a moment over the dead mare, as if medi-
tating a second draughty Bat the irreso-
lution was only momentary, and the mo-
notonous walk Wfis continued.
“ At length the decisive moment arrived

again. Burrhea was standing almost over
the carcass of the dqad mare, when he
sprang once more—sprang so suddenly,
that'we in the gallery started -at the sight,
expecting it though we were; and more
than one of the attendants on the King
gave forth a stifled exclamation of alarm.
There was no premonitory growl or dis-
play of any kind. It was at ifby galvanic
agency the tiger had been suddenly lifted
intothe air in the course of his monotonous
gyration. Man-eater was not taken by
surprise, however. His head was ducked
still lower than before; his fore quarters
seemed to glide under the springing as-
sailant, and again were Burrhea’s claws
dug deeply into his haunches, bat further
over on this occasion than on the former.
The broad round head of the tiger pro-

jected for an'icstani beyond the tew of

the hone, while his hind obits were sank
deeply into the man-eaten; taoasjL For
ap instant we aaW him quivering Unstead-
ily in that position, crouching with his;
belly on the hone’s back, clinging to his
prey for an instant, but only for an instant
Again did the ferocious stallion lash up
with his hind feet, almost as ifhe would
throw himself over on his back* His iron
heels came with crashing force against
the jawof Burrhea, and in it moment the
tiger was sprawling helplessly upon the
ground, once more stretched|pon his back.

“It was but for an in: font, however,
that Burrhea thus lay; but, when he re-
sumed his feet, and: began running round
the bamboo enclosure, itwas quite apparent
that it was no longer to attackagain, but
to escape. His jaw was broken, and with
his tail between his legs,lie cried out loudly
with pain as he rtn round, not unlike a
whipped spaniel. The man-eater watched
him as before, intently, evidently fearful
of a ruse, and finding it difficult to keep
up With his rapid motion. But it was no
ruse .* Burrhea was lookingeagerly for some
method of escape, orying almost piteously
as he did so. ‘His jaw is broken/ was'
whispered by some of the male servants
below, who watched him front the veranda.
The sound reached our gallery, and the
King heard it. ‘Burrhea’s jawis broken 1’
he exclaimed to us; ‘ shall We Ipt him es-
cape?’ ‘As - your Majesty pleases,’ was
our answer. The signal was given, the
door was opened, the bambops opposite to
it raised, and Burrhea rushed in to bury
himself in the furthest corner,
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We would not awh hie eordld heart
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Weare the fiurored once of earth,
We breathe poreair each morn.

We eow-4we reap the golden grain—
We gather in the corn;

Wa toil—we lire on what waearn,
And more than thia wa do;

Wa haa|rOf etarring militantround,
■And gladly feed then,too. '

The lawyer lira* on princely baa,
Tat draga a weary life,

Be nererknowa apeaceful hour—
Hie atmoepbare ia atrifo.

The merchant ftinmba hlayard atick o’er—
Growa haggard at hlaton,

He’a not the man Qod meant himfor—
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CHURCHES, {MINISTERSi fcC.

iVuivfcrian,E«t. A BJ Ciaig, Paator.—Preaching
JuMhmorning at 10U o’clock, and in the arening at
!u?3oct Sabba&Bchool at 9o’clock, AM., in theLee-
jemBoom. Prayer Hating arary Wednesday araalng in
4 j£StoTl^op«l.Bar S. Cuisktqo, Pastor.—Preach-
luanrT Sabbath morning at 11 o’clock and in the aran-
Z? School in tha Lecture Room at2 o’clock,P.
r General Prayer Meeting in earna room every Wadnea-
toarming. Toang Man’* Prayer Meeting every Iriday

itaiudtcalLutheran,Ear.JtcoiEnos, Pastor.—Preach-
aferenßabbsthmorningat 10W andat o}j> o’clock
kui evening. Sabbath School In the Lectors Boom at
S/o'clock, P- H. Prayer Meeting in same room every

j£Si%Sinn!fiat. iW.B.Did,
„libtiath morning at 10J$ o’clock and in tha evening af
«/ o’clock. Sabbath School in the Lecture Room at 9
iQoek, A. M. Prayer Heating every Wednesday arening
beeaeroom.
Prdutant Zpscopal, Rar.R. W. Oum, Pastor.—Divine

firnc* 2d and db Sundays of each month at 10}do’clock
Ak,eoc ijjp M. Sunday School at 9 o’clock,A. H.

OtLSciie, Her. Jona Twiaoe, Pastor.—Preaching atlO}£
in the morning, and at in tha afternoon.

Batiit. Bar. B. H. Pisa, Pastor—Preaching arerySabbath
ncraing at 10U o'clock, and alio in the arening. Sabbath
Itkoolat 9 o'clock, A. M. Prayer Heating arery Wadnea-
fcj iTenlnjc.

A'r>, j.. lUJiJuttt,Rer. Sonin Cam, Pastor.—Preaching
itwj Saooath mv.ning at 11 o’clock and inthearening, in
tha oM Union School House.

Zb* doctorplod* through storm and cold,
.Plod* at bispatients* will,

Whendsad and gona.h* plod’* again
To gethi* lengthy biU.

The printer, (hireshi* noble soul.)
:Ha grasps the mighty earth;

And stamps It on our welcoms sheet
To cheer the farmer's hearth.

We eing the honorof the plow.
And'honor of the press—

Tiro noble instrument* of toll,
each s power to bias*.

The bonsj the nerve of this test age,
True wealth of human bind—

One tills the ever generous earth,
I The,other tills ths mind.

“ Proudly did the map-eater snort and
paw when he found himself thus victor.
He first scampered up to the mare, and
snuffed there a moment; and then spurning
her with hisfoot, with bead andtail arched,
he trotted to one point and another of the
bamboo railing, as if anxious to get at the
attendant servants. His blood was up;
and tigers or men, he did not mind which
were his assailants now, or which he as-
sailed.”ALTOONA MAIL SCHEDULE.
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OBcc own for th* tnnneUen ofbudnen from 630 A M.
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|)xk. OB SOBdBT. i

Jue 4, ’67-tf] JOHN WOBMAKSBi P. M.

Miss Effie Carstang, a lady of twenty-
five or thirty years, entered a suit against
Mr. Henry Shaw, an old andrespected ci-
tizen of St. Louis, Missouri, who has
numbered about sixty-five winters, for
damages to the amount of : pne hundred
thousand dollars, for an alleged breach of
promise of marriage, and-tpe. trial took
place in that city last week. Mr. Shaw is
a gentleman of great wealth. He-defend-
cd the case by offering a letter in evidence
from the lady, to show that he offered to
marnpher, but she refused;; The Court,
however, excluded the letter, but the re-
porters seized and copied it; The follow-
ing is a correct copy of the letter. It was
written in the spring of 1858, and was
addressed to Mr. Shaw:—

RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
Ismsn Train Bastarrive! 1,24 A. M, leave* 1,30 A. M.
* * Wart “ 7,65 “ “ 8,16 * 4

tut “ Best “ 9,05 P. M. « 9,20 P. M.
“ Veit “ 8,10 P. M., “ 8,36 P. M.

tbit » East .

“ 7,36 A. M. « 7,60 A. M.
• « Wert w WML, “ 6,40 P. 31.
A* BOLUDATSBUBO BRANCH connect* with Express

IninBut and Wjest, and with Mall Train East and West.
As BLAIRSVIjLLB BRANCH conneetswith Johnstown

East a|id West, Express Train West and Mail

Vsrsiabw 39,1848 thos. a. ecoir, sup't.

MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS
UnmtainLodge, A. T. M., No. 3SI, inactioneecondTues-

4*jrsf «*ch month, Inthe third story of the Muonic Tem-
pt, MTUo’clock, P.M.

Ihvntam Encampment, X. T. M-, No 10. meets on the
hirth Tuesday of each month: in the third »lory of the Ma-
•mlc Temple, at ik o’clock. P. M.

ikeena Ledge, I. O. of 0. F-, So. 413, meet*every Friday
•nstag, in the second etory of'the Masonic Temple, at 7
VeJock, P.M.

“ When I last saw you, I said that I
would see you again dr writp to you, but
delayed doing either, as I; hoped your
sense of right would lead you to seek, an
interview with me. I write to you now
not because it is a pleasant task, nor do I
do it to annoy you, for I believe I am so
constituted, that it is my disposition al-
ways to heal, rather tban wound; hut, at
the same time, I consider myselfunder all
circumstances, as bound toprotect and de-
fend my own person, honor andreputation,
let who will suffer; and I write now to re-
mind yon, that by your attentions the last
two years to me, and our engagement, and
your subsequent desertionofme, yon have
attacked and compromised!;all three. It
is unnecessary for me to say that I am
muchput oat and per-
haps you think I ought tohave faad bet-
ter sense tban tq have believed you. It
is over two years since you sought-my
acquaintance and requested permission to
visit me, and offered me references as to
your character and position, andvery soou
after came your propoaal.bg marry. You
said your wealth and business did not
answer for company; you wore very lone-
some ; that your mother wfas too old to
live with you; that your single sister
would probably die, even : before your
mother, and Mrs. Morrisse! jhad fier nus-
band for company. After: Relaying some
time to test the sincerity <if your offers,
becoming satisfied that yon really desired
me for your wife, I accented you, and
from that time you were a! constant visi-
tor. You sent me flowers and frail and
made me presents from time! to time, and
frequently invited me to ride, and seemed
to desire that our relation should he made
public. You invited me to meet friends
at your house in the city, and to ride out
to your country seat. You sent me a
piano and.desired that I should employ a
teacher. You told sister that you were
going to take me away, and finally named
the time when you would : marry, and I
made preparations for the same. The
time arrived, and you postponed It, on ac-
count of your desire to perfect your ar-
arngemeuts in relation to'the botanical
garden. You removed the piano to your
own house, under the pretence that you
desired it on account of a musical party to
be held there. . Finally, you cease’ to visit
me, and when I become solicitous for ftar
you are 111, and call at yoor house,you in-
ntft me w’d aprqwitwt Vfkiekanfftrve

TVrenda 1.0. of 0. No. 532, mieeta everyFriday
•nalag.ln the third story of Patton’sBuilding, onVirginia
Mmt,ato’clock, P.M. iIHnnibago Tribe, No. 3S, I. 0. B. M., hold stated Conn-
'S* srery Tuesday evening In the I. 0. 0. F. Hall, In the
■u«Ble Temple. Council Fire kindled kt 7th run 30th
Vnsth. W. A. ADAMS, C of S. [June 25, ’57-ly
Amr Sons ef America, Camp No. 31, meets every Mon-

J»jjl|ht Inthe third story of Patton’* at 7o’clock
Hbtbaghn Gimp, JVc. M, J. S. of A-, meets every

•tjrisyevening, in the 2dstory of Patton’s Halt
ißeena DinOon, Jfo. 311, 8-bf 2% meets every Satnr-

■7 «Tsnlng,.inthe Odd Fellows’ Hall, Masonic Temple.BMloee, D.O. W.; Wm.C. McCormick,.?. VT. P.; B. F.
«««. W. p. ; an. MeCrea,W. A.; E. B. McCrnm, R. S.;

McCormick, A. R. 8 ; M.Clabaugh,T.; Jacobßenner,
' I: »• Oalbralth, C.; J. W. CUbangh,;A. C.; Win. Mar•htU, I. B.; B. F. Rcae, 0. 8.

Muona Mcckanict' Library and Beading Boom Auoda-JJJ*,sJJt*et»t*dly on, the let Saturday evening la Janua-
-7 hud, October. Board hi Director* meet on
7? V* "•“F evening ineach month, i Boom open from■to 10o clock every evening, (Ennday excepted.)

\ COUNTY OFFICERS.ijfllft'VJ*?Oourtt.—President, Hon. Qeorgs Taylor.—,‘yyw. J. Penn Jones, David Caldwell. ,
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"»* Htosraer—Hugh 1. Caldwsll. ;mrif—duam Funk. • i
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to Cemmfrrigwn-Hugb A. CaUwelLAppraiter—Jottpb Q. Adlum.
*'r L. Gwinn. ‘

John Ungabtt ■'■ !
«“»«-8. Morrow. A. C. McCartney, Jos. 3L Hewitt.

»1 Kiddif Zhnctart—°*orf Wsater. Samuel Shiver,

Fox.a9trinUndmtof Qmmon SAtaU JtehnPeaa.

ALTOONA BOROUGH OFFICERS-
-ftaca-Jacobgood. J. M. Chww. t

.

SJK-*. m. jon«t. ■ i ■AUi*on’ Kob«rt Green, Robert B.
;

<*• AdteM. iE*y)l>e«wer—Deold Pni*.
». Sink, C.C. Jlaeom GeorseW.C.McCormick, B. T. Bom, Owß. Cnunar.aoa^WmTaitoObmlelLW^«Sjto^joinkh t

McMtan, Darid Galbraith. i
■*

—Mlcluu»l CUbugh, A. Allow**.T*V Ward-sTA. Alexander.
.

“ We«t “ K. Greenwood.
fc_— North “ Jacob Bottenber*.
■TWrj Ward—Henry Bell, Jacob Szink.

M y**t “ E. B. McCrnm, Jacob Heater.North “ Q. W. Hannan. John Condo.
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CtS® bags, TRUNKS, UM-
*ku tc-, can be bought cheaperat H.TDCH’Bother place la the coSatry. [Dec. 9.1858

QNHAND AT MoCORMICK’S Store
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EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

NO. 21.

wmaneoonldreject. During out engage*ment, I have avoided general society, anddeclined rite attentions of others, and bareendeavored to please you in every way.-~
Your attentions have been remarked by
many, and I am now subjected to all theunhappiness and mortification arising from
your desertion of me. Had yon caUed on
me as a gentleman, and offered any tea-
tonable excuee for this treatment, or
simply ask me to release you from this
engagement, ohm? auigned no reason, I
trust I should havehad too muoh pride not
tp have complied at once ; but your deser-
tion, as it is, deserves whatever punish*
meat the opinion of a just public may
visit unon its author; and you may rest
assured that if my counsel so advises, such
reparation shall be demandedof you as ourlawsgrantto my sex under the oiioumtanees.

Tours,
,

£. C. Cahstanq.”
The evidence adduced in the case, shows

the plaintiff to have been a worthy and de-
serving young lady ; the daughter of an
Episcopal clergyman, noted for her amia-
ble deportment and correct
The damages awarded by the jury, (one
hundred thouiand dollar*,) which are the
heaviest ever given in America on such a
case, were doubtless the result of the in-
sulting offer made to .the young lady by
the defendant, and for which they thought
he ought to suffer. It ua common prac-
tice for parties at law or variance, to tra-
duce one another’s character; in this ease
the defendant overreached himself in so
doing, and excited a sympathytowards the
lady, which in a few minutes time brought
forth the verdict of an independent for-
tune out of Mr. Shaw’s coffers.

A Horrid Punishment.—At SingSing State \prisoh, the “ shower hath*’
punishment for refractory Convicts his
been abolished since the death of a pris-
oner a few mouths ago, under its opera-
tion. In its place a mode of punishment
which appears to combine all the refine-
ments of torture has been substituted:—It is a box about three feet square, and
as high. as the tallest man. As it stands
up a door opens so as to ICt the convict
step in, and there is a hole in the top
through which his head projects.
he is in a sliding collar ofwoodfits around
the neck and keeps him in place. Afids#
bottom of this box is raised or by
means of a pully, so that it may be adap-
ted to the altitudeof the man to he pun-
ished. This false bottbm is pulled up, sothat the convict’s legs are bent as ifaoout
to kneel. He cannot straighten up—he
cannot kneel down without throwing hisentire weight upon his neck—he must
bear his weight by the muscles alone, for
his knees cannot touch anything to sus-
tain them in position.

Two Smokes poe-EightDollaes.-W*
were present at a trialbefore Justice John-
stone, wherein the plaintiff claimed darns-
ges of the defendant for sB,or the amoonlpaid for a Turkey-foot pipe, beautifully
carved . ont of mahogany. It seems the >

plaintiff, a Mr. Ludlow, bought at the cele-brated cigar store of Oetzi, on Fourth «t,.
a fancy pipe, for which hepaid $B. After
filling it with the aromatic “ scafiarath,"
he puffed away at a great rate, and at thesecond charge the pipe burnt through.
He complained to Geui that the pipewould not standfire “ Sacre,” said Qeui,
“ you don'tknow how to smoke—youdink
de pipe is one fttrnace—smoke him easy
until he get coat over him—here is my
pipe—l smoke him one year, two years,
and he is goodyet. . You pat in much to*
bao, shore him down fast, and deU go like
a steamboatn-dat’s no good/' “Well,my
friend, the pipe has burned'through, and
I can't smoke it any more.” “ Veil, yon
have two good smokes—very well—dat Is
84 a piece—great luxury, dat, ha I" The
case was non-suited.—St. Louis JOem. '

To Make Tomato. Figs.—Pouthoft-
ing water over the tomatoes in order to
remove the skins; then weigh them-and
place them in a stone jar, with as much
sugar as you have tomatoes, and let themstand two days; then pour off the syrup
and boil it, and skim it until no scnm rises.
Then poor it over the tomatoes, and let
them stand two days, as before; then boil
and skim again. After the third time,
are fit to dry, if the weather is good; u
not, let them stand in the syrup nntil dry
weather; then place on large earthen plate*
or dishes, and put them in the sun to dry,
which will take about a week; after which
pack them down in small wooden boxes,
with fine white sugar between every layer.
Tomatoes prepared in this manner wiifkfep
for years. ■

Making Vinegar.—Vinegar, accor-
ding to a writer in tbe Gennessee Formet
is cheaply made. We publish bisrecipe;
—To eight gallons of clean rain water,
add three quarts of molasses; put into •

good cask, shake well and add two or three
spoonsful of good yeast cakes. If in sum-
mer, place the cask in the sun; ifin win-
ter, near the chimney where it may be
warm. In ten or fifteen days add to the
liquor a sheet of brown paper, torn in
strips, dipped in molasses, and good ywn*
gar will do produced. The paper wiU ft
thia way (tom whatk ceDed “ ortbef/* 9
♦he lifieofthe rinegar"

WEST BRANCH
THUS, UTS STOCK AND

HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY,
OT LOCK HAVEN, PA.

R. A. O. KERR, AGENT,
ALTOONA. BLAIR COUNTY, PA.

Capital, *300,000 (PremiumNot**, $163^)00
Chartered,4BB®—Charter Perpetual.

Will Iniare against lira and Sickness. Also, on first class
Harass, Hides and Cattle atreasonable rates.

4 Health department.
Tbs weekly payment of this Company to those incapaci-
tated for active Ufa by sickness or accident, equals the
annual deposit. Tor instance, by paying at the rate of

$ 5 00 per year, draw weekly 1 5 00
10 00 do do 10 00
20 00 do do 20 00
30 00 do do SO 00
S 3 00 do do 38 00 ,
40 00 do do 40 00
80 00 do do 80 00

SIXICTOBS:
G C Harrey, Pree’t, T TAbram, Tice Pres’t,
Thos Kitchen, Bec’y, Wm Pearson, Trees.,
D K Jackman, . Peter Dickinson,
Wm White, CbasAMayer,
Samuel Christ, John B Bail.

The Board ofDirectors submit the following testimonial
from Governor Wm. P. Packer, showing the reputation of
the Company at home:

. Williamstout. Pa., August 6, 1867.
I am personally acquainted with the Directors and Offi-

cers of the West Branch Insurance Company at Lock. Ha-
ven. pa., and cheerfully bear testimony to their high char-
aeter as business men. A company under their control
wilt undoubtedly be safely and prudently ’managed, and
all losses which It may sustain honorably adjusted.

May 6.1859-Cm ' • '

New grocery and liquor
STORE.—The undersigned would be* leave 'to au-

uounce to the citizens ofBlair county and vicinity that he
has opened his new Store on Virginia street, three doors
below the Superintendents Office, where hehas Jnstreceived
from the East and West a Urge assortment of

Foreign and Domestic Liquors, fIHB
consisting as follows i IiBB

French Otard Brandy, Cognac Brandy, Peach
Brandy, Cherry Brandy, OH Burgundy

Wine, Old Port M ine, Jamaica Bum,
UoiUand Gate Old Bye Whiekey,

Monongahda Whiekey,. and ,
tthine IKute;

which he hashimself imported. Retailers of Liquors and
Tanners will find it to their adranCage to buy of him,
as he will sell at CITY PRICES.

He will alsokeep constantly onband an assortment of
GROCERIES,

Such at Flour, Bacon, Salt, Fish, Tobacco, Be-
gan, Syrup, Sugar, toffee, $e ,£e..

All of which will be sold cheapfor cashor Country Produce.
Ourfriends and the public generallyrare respectfully In-

vited to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
LOUIS PLACE.

Altoona, Msy 26,1859.-tf

JACOB SiNYBEII, TAILOR,
The Hero of One Hundred Fite per Month !

I wonld respectfully forth my claim to pnblic atten-
tion, u aFUbionahle Tailor, u follows;

Because I keep an excellent assortment of Clothe, Caisi-
meres, Vestings and Trimming*, irhicb, when examined,
ailwayt please.

Decease my wOrkia mads up in a manner that take*
down the country and gives all my customers a city ap-
pearance.

Because I am not inferior u a Cutter to the best to be
fonnAnywhero.

Because long experience in my bnttnees gives mo entire
control over It end Tom not dependant upon anyone to
liftmeout of the ends.

Because l am still on the sunny aide of forty, and there-
fore my taste as aCotter and workman unimpaired.

Call on me, in'the corner room of the ‘■Brant House.”
Give me a trial.and you will go away pleased.

Altana. May 2tWm JACOB SNYDER.

“DIKE'S PEAK NO MORES! BUT
the great rush now is to the

Altoona. Restaurant and laser
j Beer Saloon,

Under Keyttont Sail, comerof Annie and Virginia Sbtet*.
Thisbouseiknew, and- the basement fitted up specially

fortheporpose ofaOrat-class Restaurant and Saloon) and
theproprietor having had manyyears experience in the
bnsisiees, will keep constantly on band the best LAGER
BEER that can be found this side of the Atlantic, and
eatables to supply thewants of the hungry- He will also
keep choice SBOARS and thebeat of TOBACCO. He in-
Titee all bisoldfriends and the public generally to give
him acall at bis new.Beatanrmnt and Saloon.

■ L. RINEHART, Proprietor.
May 36,1859.*3m. !

MOB, M. B. 3. * tnOOU, *. ».

*fIRS. GOOD & GEMMILL HAY-
' 1 / INQ entered into Partnership to the Practice of

Medicine,’ respectfully tender their service* to the Public
i fa:the several tranche* of their Profession.

' Cfella will he answered either day or night at their office
which ia the same aa heretofore occupied hypra; Him

A Good,—or at the Logan House.
. Da. GEMMILLREFERS TO j

David Gilbkt, M. D„ Prof Obstetrics inPenn’a Medical
College, Philadelphia. r !

F.OtoamT Bkith. M.D., Prof. Institutes of Medicine in
Penn’ajfedfcal College.

Jons Null, M. D.. Prof. Surgery in Pa. Ued* OoL,andBur-
geon to the Pa. Hospital, Philadelphia '■ ';'

J, B. Lnded. M D, Huntingdon, Pa
John McCulloch, MD, “ ■John Scott, Esq, “

Wd Dorris, Jr, Esq, “

Vo M Lloyd. Esq. UolUdayabarfe
. John Crcsswell, Jr, Esq, ** ■*.

Samuel Mllliken, Eiq, BeU’a Mill*,
Gen BP Bell, «

John Sell, Esq, “

April Slet, 1859Cm ’

DR. WM. R. FINLEY RE- §
SPECTFDT.LY offers his

servidfi)to the people of Altoona and the
Joining country.

He may be found at the office heretolore oo-
enpied by Dr. O. D. Thomas. .

Altoona, Sept. 30,1858.-tf

BF. ROYER, M. D.,
• Offers hta professional services to thecitizens of

Altoona and vicinity.
The best of references can be given if required.
Officeat residence on Branch street, Bast Altoona, three

doors above Ormrsd’s Store, [April 28’6O-ly.

i~IAN BE BOUGHT AT H.TUCH’B,
V/ Wtachaatar* OafefMa* Bhosidsr8e»»fineBhb»TUfiMl*.

&flfd
Figlfttlng Tiger of King or Oude--

Desperate Encounter.

“Harper's Weekly,” justreceived, con-
tains a fine portrait of Burrhea, the fa-
mous fighting tiger of the King of Oude,
and gives a thrilling account of a fearful
contest, which we extract in full. , This
tiger stands five feet two inches in height,
and is, therefore, an unusually large ani-
mal His ordinary food is twenty-five
pounds or raw meat per day. His anta-
gonist On this occasion was a famous stal-
lion, whose' ferocitv and blood thirstiness

/ w
.had won ’him the title of “Man Eater.”
The account is from the “Private Life of
an Eastern King/’ and runs thus: “Burr-
hea was the name of a favorite tiger of the
King’s; so called from a village at the
foot of the Himalayas, near to which he
was taken. We were all assembled at
Chaun-guhge in the gallery of a court
yard, about sixtyyards square in extent—-
a court yard with buildings all round, and
a veranda ’ below. Thick bamboo railing
had been put up in front of the veranda,
so as completely to encircle the court yard,
and to forin a sort of enlarged cage. The
man-eater' had been enticed into the en-
closure by mhans of a little mkre—a tattoo,

as the country horses are called—of trifling
value.;

“The King and his usual suite of fe-
male attendants had taken their places in
the gallery, he oh a sofa placed there for
the purpose,; they; behind him. We stood
on his| Majesty’s right and left, leaning on
the parapet! or on the sofa. Every one
commanded a full view of the court-yard,
act'd the ladies seemed to relish the pros-
pect as mitch as any one. The order was
given,! and Burrhea’s cage was brought
into the verandaJ A door in the bamboo
railing, prepared! for the purpose, was
drawn!up.tbo cage door was -opened, and
Burrhea bounded into the couit-yard, lash-
ing his sides.with his long tail, and gla-
ring furiously upon the. man-eater and his
little jfemale friend. A more beautiful
tiger than- Burrhea it wou’d not be easy
to discover in all India. His glossy coat,
regularly screaked, shone in the enclosure,
in pleasant contrast with the frowsy cov-
ering of thh little mare. Even the well-
kept hide of! the map-eater was sadty want-
ing ini brilliancy when compared with the
glittering sk!in of Burrhea. ■ The tiger had'
been kept without food or drink from the
previous day to prepare him for the as-
sault. Hp glared savagely at the horses
as he entered, and commenced slowly steal-
ing along! toward them. The man-eater
kept his eySs fixed on the of his
enemy. Not for an instant did he take
them |off; his head lowered, standing in
an easy attitude, with one foot slightly ad-
vanced, be awaited the attack, moving as
Burrhea moved, but always' with the eyes
intently fixed. As for the poor little mare,
she whs transfixed with fear—paralyzed —

apparently unable to take a thought for
preservation. She stood cowering in a
corner, awaiting her fate. With a slight
bound Burrhea was upon the mare in un
instant. A blow of his paw threw her
over on the ground; his teeth were fast-
ened in her neck, and he drank her blood
greedily, ft was simple butchery, for there
was no resistance.

“ *lt will make Burrbea only the more
savage/ said (he King, robbing his hands
gleefully. 1 The European courtiers assent-
ed; and the female attendants, ignorant
ef thfil language, but certain that the King
ma ideated, 'were' mightily pleased tik».


